
When do offers go out?  

Offers usually go out via email on 1st June for age appropriate children for the 
following year. We give a 48hr window for response before moving on to the next 
child on the list to try to let families know as soon as we can that they have a 
position. 

Do you offer full time five day per week placements?  

We do not currently offer five day a week placements.  

Do you offer early placements?  

Once all places have been offered to age appropriate children, we do offer early 
placements for children born between July and November/December of the following 
year. The timing of when these offers can be made is stipulated by our governing 
body Lady Gowrie QLD. In order to satisfy government requirements, the 
kindergarten must preference enrolments of age eligible children/15hrs a week. If we 
able to offer early placements, order goes by date of birth starting with those born in 
July.  

Do I need to inform you if I would like an early placement?  

No, we contact all families on our wait list from the following year starting with the 
children born in July.  

When might I be offered an early placement?  

The date of early placements is stipulated by our governing body Lady Gowrie QLD 
and unfortunately can change year by year. Historically these offers are made late in 
the year around Nov/Dec/Jan. We encourage you to e-mail or call our office to 
enquire further.  

How much are fees?  

Please see our website for most up to date information on fees; 
https://www.staverton.com.au/fees 

Fees are subject to change for future years.  

Are there any other costs? Maintenance levy etc?  

No, we ask families to assist with one class working bee and a whole kindy working 
bee throughout the year. Fees include all planned incursions.  

What are the kindy hours?  

8:30am-2:35pm sessional term time (same as QLD state schools)  

AKHC operates from 2:35-5:30pm each afternoon  



 

How much is After Kindy Hours Care (AKHC)?  

$35 per day for a full-term commitment for the days of choice.  

$40 per day/ casual rate (dependant on availability) 
 

Do teachers and educators that run the kindy program also run the AKHC?  

No, we have 2 experienced educators that come in to run the program for us.  

 


